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New Releases
Billy graham & mE

Steve Posner
New in the Chicken Soup series, 101 
fascinating stories from well-known 

pastors, country singers, celebrities, all 
the living U.S. Presidents and many 

more who have been touched by the 
life of Billy Graham and his worldwide 

impact on the faith of millions.

Book  9781611599053   $24.95  

SalE  $21.99   

DamaSCuS CountDown 
Joel Rosenberg

It’s a race against time as David and his 
team must fight against the danger of 

the nuclear warheads.
Book  9781414380728  $15.99 

SalE $14.99  

multiply
Francis Chan
Best selling author Francis Chan 
(Crazy Love) helps equip you to 
carry out Jesus’ ministry with his 
brand new book Multiply.  Just 
as Jesus used ordinary people, 
Francis Chan explores how each 
of us can overcome intimidation 
to speak to others about Jesus.
Book  9780781408233   $15.99 

SalE  $12.99   
Audiobook  9781613751718  

$29.99   

thE ChanCE 
Karen Kingsbury
Kingsbury weaves a tale of heart-
wrenching loss, the power of faith, and 
the wounds that only love can heal.
Book 9781451647037 

$22.99 

ColD-CaSE ChriStianity 
J Warner Wallace

Author J. Warner Wallace uses his 
training as a detective to investigate 

the claims of Christ in this fascinating 
new apologetics book. A book to 

inspire readers to have confidence in 
the claims of Christianity. 

Book  9781434704696   $17.99 

SalE  $14.99   

rEvEaling JESuS
Darlene Zschech
Worship leader and pastor Darlene 
Zschech returns with an all new worship 
CD (featuring Michael W. Smith, Kari 
Jobe and Israel Houghton) and a 
corresponding new 365 Day devotional 
book. Discover a deeper relationship with 
God with Darlene’s Revealing Jesus.

Book  9780764211201   $20.99  

SalE  $18.99
CD  328368   $15.99  

SalE   $12.99   

thE way of thE wiSE
Dr. Kevin Leman
Internationally known 
psychologist and New York Times 
bestselling author Dr. Kevin 
Leman shares the simple wisdom 
that has shaped his life and will 
change yours.

Book  9780800722425   $10.50  

SalE  $8.99   

availaBlE 
marCh 

5th

availaBlE 
marCh 

5th

availaBlE 
marCh 
19th

availaBlE 
marCh 
12th
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New ReleasesCaSting CrownS
The Acoustic Sessions Volume 1
Casting Crowns explores some of 
their best loved songs along with 
brand new material in a more 
acoustic setting with Acoustic 
Sessions: Volume 1.
CD  328168   $12.99  

SalE  $11.99   

hillSong unitED
Zion
A brand new studio 
recording from best 
selling modern worship 
band Hillsong United.
CD  328331   $15.99 

SalE  $13.99   

JErEmy Camp 
Reckless

Jeremy Camp returns with a new 
album of passionate and heartfelt 

progressive pop rock songs highlighted 
by the title track and hit single, 

“Reckless”, a plea to stop holding back 
and give every part of our lives to God.

CD  328367   $15.99  

SalE  $13.99   

paul wilBur
Your Great Name

Your Great Name includes 12 
new songs of freedom, 

exaltation and hope, which 
continue to propel Paul 

forward as the preeminent 
worship leader in today’s 

Messianic worship movement.

CD  328325   $15.99  

SalE  $12.99   

auDio aDrEnalinE 
Kings & Queens

One of Christian music’s favourite 
rock bands of the past 20 years 

returns after 5 years away with a 
brand new album and new lead 

vocalist (Kevin Max from dcTalk). 
CD  328390  $14.99 

SalE  $12.99   ChriS tomlin 
Burning Lights

One of the most storied worship leaders of our time, 2012 
Grammy® Award winner Chris Tomlin returns with an all 

new studio album, Burning Lights. Chris continues to 
write songs that connect people to the heart of Jesus and 

lead them to a greater worship of Him.
CD  327936  $15.99  

SalE  $13.99   

availaBlE 
marCh 
12th

homE run
Travis Thrasher
The inspiring and authentic 
message of Home Run is that 
freedom is possible. This story 
shows that no hurt is beyond 
healing, no habit is beyond help, 
and no hang-up is beyond hope.

Book  9780781408387   $15.99 

SalE  $13.99   
Audiobook  9781613751688   

$27.99   
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Inspirational Gifts

CanDlEStiCk vaSE
Adorn your home with these beautiful dual-function items.  One way it is a 
vase and the other it’s a candlestick!  

Large 80143  (14 1/4” tall)

$19.99  

 
Small  80142   (10 3/4 “ tall)

$15.99

rEally woolly rainy 
Day pluSh

In-store promotion: Buy any 3 
DaySpring cards & purchase a Really 

Woolly plush for only $4.99/ea,  
regular retail $9.99/ea.

Blue  57888  
Red  57886   

Yellow  57887  

Door knoCkEr
The verse, Psalm 91:1 NIV, is 
stamped in a copper finish on this 
metal door knocker. Hanging 
hardware included.

80-240   

$8.99

mEn’S Journal
Self dated, debossed art design with 
Scripture on each page.

82452  

$8.99  

Joy nECklaCE & BraCElEt
From the Scripture, “The joy of the Lord is my strength.” Nehemiah 8:10, 
coordinating necklace & bracelet are unique reminders of the source of 
our strength. Multi-coloured charms with a blend of metals.

Bracelet 80340  (8”)

$15.99  
Necklace 84645   (21”)

$17.99 
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Inspirational Gifts

worDS of wiSDom
Words of Wisdom - A call to old-fashioned 
values with a collection of popular and new 
sayings. “..those who let God provide will 
always be satisfied...life is a gift - not a right.” 

Canadian Photographer: Rick Schmidt  
Photo taken near Waterloo, Ontario 
16” x 21”
49011  $49.95 

SalE $44.95   grEat iS thy faithfulnESS
“Great is Thy Faithfulness, O God my Father 

...” four verses of the well-loved hymn set 
with a scenic background of a silhouette tree 

and softening shades of sunset. 

Canadian Photographer: Rick Schmidt  
16” x 21”

80009-6  $49.95

SalE $44.95   

p r a y  
When life gets too hard to stand...kneel
Artist: Marla Mae - 16” x 22” 
l o v E  
I have found the one whom my soul loves. Song of Solomon. 
Artist: Marla Mae - 16” x 22”
30886-8, 31364-0 $44.95 

SalE $39.95 (each)  

31
36

4-
0

30
88

6-
8

50933
50932

long point SunSEt, lakE EriE, ontario  
watErfallS at morainE lakE, alBErta

Long Point Sunset - A peaceful evening canoe ride brings to mind the 
Scripture verse: “Peace I leave with you; My Peace I give to you.”  

John 14:27   
11” x 13”

Waterfalls At Moraine Lake, Alberta with the joyful Scripture verse: 
“For you shall go out in joy and be led forth in peace; the mountains 

and the hills before you shall break forth into singing.”  
Isaiah 55:12  

Both prints are by Canadian Photographer: Rick Schmidt  
11” x 13”

50932, 50933  $29.95 

SalE $24.95 (each)   

pEanutS
The Peanuts gift line from DaySpring® is a great way to bless someone 
special in your life! Each one features Peanuts characters with a sweet 
sentiment and a Scripture verse.

Memofolio  82290  $9.99

SalE $7.99  
Journal  80423  $9.99

SalE $7.99  
DayBrightener 75668  $11.99

SalE $8.99  
Mug  48474  $11.99

SalE $8.99
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umBrElla owlS

Gift  1211-91587   $12.99  

Inspirational Gifts

JESuS BloCkS with CroSS
Gift  131-86970     

$8.99  

Oil lamp • Vertical 
12x17 BlaCk ShaDow Box
Shadow boxed ancient olive oil 
replica lamp with black frame.
 
Art  629305005345   $154.99  

SalE  $149.99   

BEliEvE CroSS
Gift  20142 $21.99 

SalE  $19.99   

JESuS with ChilDrEn
Gift  1211-87511   

$9.99  

lorD iS my  
ShEphErD/roCking ShEEp
Gift  1211-87517    

$7.99

owl graDuatE
Gift  133-91490 

$9.99  

goD BlESS my mothEr
Gift  133-84838     

$9.99 

message frOm abOVe • 12x36 metallic
The Lord Thundered from heaven; the voice of the Most High resounded. 

Art  629305000166   

$179.99   

JOrdan riVer • 11x14 
mEtalliC

Be Still, and know that I am God. 
- Jordan River

Art  629305001606   $64.99 

SalE  $59.99 

JEruSalEm, thE 
temple mOunt 16x15

Replicated antique lithograph 
print of Jerusalem, the Temple 

Mount (1839)
Art  629305007066   

$69.99

JEruSalEm, thE olD City 
w/ golD lEaf 11x13

Print on paper with gold foil 
accents.  Hand signed by artist.

Art  629305007059    $59.99

A perfect gift for any occasion. These great 
gifts will help spread the spirit of Jesus’ love.
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Inspirational Gifts

lorD iS my  
ShEphErD/roCking ShEEp
Gift  1211-87517    

$7.99

onE thouSanD giftS DEvotional &  
goD in thE momEnt DayBrightEnEr
Devotions inspired by One Thousand Gifts by Ann Voskamp. Provides 
a daily Scripture and prayer, inviting you to go deeper into the concept 
of grace explored in her book and on her blog. You will also have the 
opportunity to record your own thoughts of gratitude in a special 
section at the back of the book.
Devotional      9780310315445  $16.49

SalE  $13.99   

JESuS rEvEalED
Take a 40-day journey through the 
purpose of Christ with Jesus Revealed. In 
this book are 40 portions of Scripture 
from The VoiceTM, a faithful dynamic 
equivalent translation that reads like a 
story with all the truth and wisdom of 
God’s Word.
Book  9781401677770  $3.50

SalE $1.99  

thE goD Box
Poignantly written and beautifully designed, The 

God Box is a gift for every parent, every son or 
daughter, every person who trusts in the 

permanence of love and the power of prayer.

Book  9781617951824  $17.99  

SalE $15.99

JESuS Calling pink 
lEathErSoft DEluxE

Jesus Calling is a devotional filled 
with uniquely inspired treasures 
from heaven for every day of the 

year.  Now available in a beautiful 
deluxe women’s edition.

Book  9781400320110  $21.99 

SalE $15.99  

JESuS Calling DayBrightEnEr
Each of the 365 days are written as if Jesus 
Himself is speaking to you-because He is. 
Do you hear Him calling?

DayBrightener  75621 

$11.99 

goD in thE momEnt 
DayBrightEnEr

Spend a year with Ann Voskamp as she 
invites you to unwrap the gift of joy 
- seeing all as tender gifts - gifts that 
God offers to us to be received with 

open hands and grateful hearts

DayBrightener  73772

$11.99 
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Best-Selling Music
paSSion SEriES 
2013 Live CD
Recorded live at the annual Passion 2013 
Conference in Atlanta, Georgia, this 
highly-anticipated Passion album features 
sixsteps artists Chris Tomlin, Kristian 
Stanfill, David Crowder, Matt Redman, 
Christy Nockels, renowned speaker Louie 
Giglio and special guest performances. 

CD  328416   $12.99  

SalE  $11.99   
Title and cover not available  
at time of printing.

kutlESS 
The Worship Collection
After more than a decade of making 
great music Kutless has put together this 
collection of best worship songs 
including “Sea Of Faces”, “Draw Me 
Close” and their #1 song “Strong Tower.”

CD  328406   $12.99 

SalE  $11.99  

wow goSpEl 2013
Filled with songs that lived 
at the top of the charts at 
Gospel radio, this double 
CD set and companion 
DVD are chock full of hits, 
including songs from Kirk 
Franklin, Mary Mary, and 
Marvin Sapp, plus 
newcomers Charles Jenkins 
and Jason Nelson.

2 CD  328335   $15.99 

SalE  $13.99 
DVD  328336     

SanCtuS rEal 
Run

On the band’s sixth 
studio album, Run, 

Sanctus Real have 
written songs that 

promise to become 
encouraging anthems of 

hope and healing that 
listeners can cling to in 
their own trying times.

CD  328362   $15.99  

SalE  $12.99

paul BranDt 
Just As I Am

Just As I Am is his first hymns collection 
and features guest appearances from the 

Isaacs and Ricky Skaggs.

CD  327086   

  $12.99   

JESuS, firm founDation: hymnS 
of worShip
12 total tracks of time honoured hymns such 
as “Blessed Assurance” and “Turn Your Eyes 
Upon Jesus” re-imagined by favourite artists 
Casting Crowns, Newsboys, Brandon 
Heath, Matthew West and many more! 
CD  328388   $12.99 

SalE  $11.99   

Captial kingS 
Captial Kings
A talented duo that blends pop, 
electronic dance music and rap into 
an intoxicating musical mix combined 
with thought-provoking, life-
affirming lyrics. Featuring tobyMac, 
Britt Nicole and more.

CD  328215 

   $9.99  

grEat priCE!

grEat priCE!

grEat priCE! $15.99

availaBlE 
marCh 
12th

availaBlE 
marCh 

5th
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Best-Selling Music

alan JaCkSon 
Precious Memories
As one of the biggest names in Country music 
Alan Jackson’s first hymns album continues to sell 
7 years after its release. Now Alan Jackson returns 
with a brand new collections of hymns featuring 
his unique interpretation of these treasured 
classics.

CD  326804   

   $9.99 
iworShip now/nExt 2013
This annual 2 CD collection features the 
most popular songs being sung in the 
Church |NOW| plus songs that are destined 
to be the |NEXT| powerful wave of worship 
anthems. 

2 CD  328734   $18.99 

SalE  $14.99  EmErging voiCES
This release contains 10 new original 
worship songs, from upcoming Jesus 

Culture artists, ranging from the deep and 
powerful “Mighty Fortress”, the 

surrendered message of “Where You Are”, 
and the soulful anthem “I Belong to You”.

CD  326877   $15.99 

SalE  $11.99   

lovE & DEath 
Between Here and Lost
Former KoЯn guitarist Brian “Head” 
Welch’s new band Love & Death delivers a 
message of hope through Christ in this hard 
rocking debut album. Sure to please fans of 
his unique siren-like guitar sound.
CD  328136   $15.99  

SalE  $13.99   

gaithEr & friEnDS 
Gaither Homecoming Celebration
Join Homecoming artists from the past and 
the present, lifting their voices together in 
one joyful musical event.

CD  325980  

   $9.99  

amy grant 
Rock of Ages...Hymns & Faith
Rediscover the classic hymns and worship songs that 
have touched lives and cultivated faiths for generations, 
including an updated version of “El Shaddai”.

CD  326759 

   $9.99   

lynDa ranDlE 
’Til the Storm Passes By
’Til The Storm Passes By, brings together 
12 heart-stirring songs sung with Lynda’s 
unique gift for communicating truth.

CD  326408 

   $9.99   

Don moEn 
The Ultimate Collection
The Don Moen Ultimate Collection 
includes the best songs from his previous 
works that have sold over 5 million units. 

CD  328728   $14.99 

SalE  $11.99   

grEat priCE!

grEat priCE!

grEat priCE!

grEat priCE!

availaBlE 
marCh 

5th

availaBlE 
marCh 

5th
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Best-Selling Books

thE CovEnant 
Beverly Lewis

Her Amish community holds 
everything Leah’s ever desired—
until a pact with her sister, who’s 
been lured by the world, leaves 
her clinging to God’s promises.

From the series Abram’s 
Daughters book #1

Book  9780764210860  $15.99  

SalE  $12.99   

thE 5 lovE languagES 
Gary Chapman

New York Times bestselling author 
Dr. Gary Chapman guides couples 
in identifying, understanding and 
speaking their spouse’s primary 
love language; quality time, words 
of affirmation, gifts, acts of service 
or physical touch.

Book  9780802473158   $15.99 

SalE  $9.99 
Audiobook  9781589269071 

$20.99

follow mE 
David Platt

Building on the lessons from his 
bestseller Radical, Platt explores 

Jesus’ invitation to experience the 
grand purpose for which we’ve 

been created---to make disciples 
who are making disciples.

Book  9781414373287  $16.99  

SalE  $15.99   

Crazy lovE 
Francis Chan

God is calling you to a passionate 
love relationship with Himself. 
Because the answer to religious 
complacency isn’t working harder 
at a list of do’s and don’ts-it’s 
falling in love with God.

Book  9781434768513  $15.99 

SalE  $9.99   
Audiobook  9781598593969 

$20.99   

thE BriDESmaiD 
Beverly Lewis

When distance, family hardships and a forbidden desire 
threaten her secret courtship with outsider Eben Troyer, will 

Joanna ever be more than a bridesmaid?

From the series Home to Hickory Hollow book #2

Book  9780764209789   $15.99 

SalE  $12.99   

thE SaCrifiCE 
Beverly Lewis

Before she can be courted, 
tragedy befalls Leah, forcing her 
to choose between her happiness 
and her family.

From the series Abram’s 
Daughters book #3

Book  9780764228728   $15.99 

SalE  $12.99   

thE BEtrayal 
Beverly Lewis

Though confident that their love will 
survive a separation, Leah, Jonas, and their 
families will face a bitter test in this 
bittersweet Amish drama.

From the series Abram’s Daughters book #2
Book  9780764223310   $15.99 

SalE  $12.99  
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Best-Selling Books

goDS at war 
Kyle Idleman

In Gods at War, bestselling author Kyle Idleman 
helps every believer recognize there are false gods at 
war within each of us, and they battle for the place 
of glory and control in our lives.  We often end up 
valuing and honouring the false gods of comfort, 
money, sex, pleasure, legalism, family, the perfect 
body and success, and that keeps us from the true, 
intimate relationship with God that we desire.

Book  9780310318842  $16.49

SalE  $13.99  

who Do you think you arE? 
Mark Driscoll

What you do doesn’t determine who 
you are. Rather, who you are in Christ 
determines what you do. “The 
fundamental problem we have in this 
world is that we don’t understand who 
we truly are—children of God made in 
his image—and we define ourselves by 
any number of things other than Jesus.” 
Mark Driscoll

Book  9781400275960  $17.99 

SalE $12.99 

BEyonD hEavEn’S Door 
Max Lucado

Max takes us on a journey from 
finding certainty in our 
destination to God’s great 
promises of the hereafter. Open 
the door and catch a glimpse of 
the joy that awaits you in 
heaven—and find hope for today 
in the process. 

Book  9780849948435  $16.50 

SalE $12.99  

thE uttEr rEliEf of holinESS 
John Eldredge

Here is a book that explores the beauty 
of the genuine goodness available to us 
in Jesus Christ, and guides the reader 
through the process whereby God 
makes us whole and holy by his love. 
Readers will be relieved. Utterly.

Book  9781455525713  $21.99 

SalE  $19.99   

JESuS iS ____. 
Judah Smith

Judah Smith explores a number of topics 
that reveal Jesus’ purpose for coming, 
what He accomplished while He was 
here, and what that means for those of 
us who came after.  Jesus is more than a 
good teacher, more than an inspiring 
leader. He is the point of all life.

Book  9781400204755  $18.99 

SalE $14.99

thE Story of goD  
anD all of uS 
Mark Burnett and Roma Downey
The Story of God and All of Us is a 
sweeping narrative that dramatizes 
some of the most important events 
and characters in the Bible. The book 
provides enriching detail, dialog and 
descriptions about the Bible’s most 
fascinating stories.

Book  9781455525584  $27.99

SalE  $24.99   

thE fantaSy fallaCy 
Shannon Ethridge

Many people, including 
Christians, look to their sexual 
and emotional fantasies as road 
maps to where they can find the 
fulfillment for which they long.  
The Fantasy Fallacy helps us 
recognize and heal our emotional 
pain and equips us to help others 
do the same.

Book  9780849964695  $17.99 

SalE $12.99  
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Entertainment

unDauntED
Undaunted is the true story of how Josh 
McDowell set out to prove Jesus Christ never 
existed - but ended up on a journey that 
brought him face to face with God’s love and 
transforming power.

DVD  328112   $24.99 

SalE  $19.99   

oCtoBEr BaBy
After her parents reveal she was adopted 

- following a failed abortion attempt - 
Hannah embarks on an incredible 

journey with Jason, her oldest friend. As 
Hannah searches to learn about her 

hidden past and find hope for her 
unknown future, she discovers that 

every life is beautiful!

DVD  327136   $19.99  

SalE  $17.99   

lion of JuDah
Join Judah & his stable mates as 

they embark on a roaring adventure 
towards freedom.

2 DVD  326903   $26.99 

SalE  $21.99   

aBEl’S fiElD
Full of drama, comedy, and excitement,  

Abel’s Field takes the audience on a journey of 
struggle, but ultimately, redemption.

DVD  328213   $24.99 

SalE  $19.99   

gaithEr & friEnDS 
Pure & Simple Vol.1 and Vol. 2

This live concert experience combines the Gaither Vocal Band’s 
award-winning sound with a captivating collection of songs - both  
old and new - backed by beautiful acoustic instrumentation.

DVD Vol. 1  326868  $24.99 

DVD Vol. 2  328385  $24.99  

SalE  $21.99 (each)   

326868  328385
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Entertainment

ClivE & ian’S wonDErBlimp of 
knowlEDgE
Kids have BIG questions! Clive & Ian have 
blimp-sized answers! What’s in the Bible? 
newsman Buck Denver wants to 
introduce you to two of his best friends - 
Clive and Ian. Join them as they sail 
through the skies and answer six really big 
questions about God!

DVD  327898   $15.99 

SalE  $13.99   

what’S in thE BiBlE 10: JESuS iS thE gooD nEwS
Buck Denver and his friends take your children through the 
WHOLE Bible. Volume 10: Jesus is the Good News! – takes your 
family through the 400 years between the Old and New 
Testaments, and then shares about the life and ministry of Jesus 
Christ from the books of Matthew, Mark, Luke and John.

DVD  348405    $16.99  

SalE  $14.99   

roguE SaintS
Rogue Saints is a 
comedy about two guys 
who set out to steal a 
diamond and discover a 
greater treasure in God’s 
family.

DVD  327258   $24.99 

SalE  $19.99  

anguS BuChan’S 
orDinary pEoplE
Three troubled men in desperate 
need of faith find themselves on 
a transformational journey to a 
gathering of Christian men led 
by farmer turned inspirational 
author and speaker Angus 
Buchan. 

DVD 328809   $22.99 

SalE $19.99  

From the makers of 
“Faith Like Potatoes”

lukEwarm
Featuring a great cast including 
Jason Burkey (October Baby), 
Jenna von Oÿ (Blossom) and 
Bill Cobbs (The Ultimate Gift), 
and a universal message of 
hope, Lukewarm is an inspiring 
tale of faith, forgiveness and 
redemption..

DVD  328042  

$28.99 

wElComE to paraDiSE
Crystal Bernard (Wings), Brad 
Stine (Christmas with a Capital 
C), and Brian Dennehy (The 
Ultimate Gift, Cocoon), star in 
this wholesome, light-hearted 
feature that reminds us how 
love and acceptance go a long 
way in showing our faith.

DVD  328111   $24.99 

SalE  $22.99   

goD’S truth 
Theo

The newest addition to the 
animated series that teaches 

children the foundational truth of 
the Christian faith.  Features 3 new 

episodes: Abiding in Christ, Light 
Unto My Path and What is the Church. 

DVD  328402   $18.99  

SalE  $13.99 (after instant rebate)    

rEBatE 
Coupon$5 
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Kid’s Books
goD’S EaStEr promiSE 
Bonnie Jensen

Read to loved ones...even if you can’t 
be there. A lifelong keepsake to 
treasure. Recordable Storybooks from 
DaySpring feature exclusive voice-
capture technology that enables a 
person to record each page of a book 
and have it played back over and over.
Book  72147  $29.95

SalE  $24.99  

thE BErEnStain BEarS 
StoryBook BiBlE 
Jan and Mike Berenstain
Join Papa, Mama, Brother, Sister and 
Honey Bear as they read 21 favourite 
Bible stories together as a family and 
imagine what it would have been like 
to see Adam and Eve in the garden, 
watch Noah build the ark and listen 
as Jesus tells a parable to the people.

Book  9780310727217  $18.99

SalE $15.99  

pSalm 23 
Richard Jesse Watson
Richard Jesse Watson brings to life 
the beloved Psalm 23. Watson’s use 
of vibrant colour and detailed 
imagery beautifully captures the 
essence of the comforting words of 
David, bringing the King James 
Version of Psalm 23 alive for readers 
young and old.

Book  9780310740063  $10.99 

SalE $9.49  

thE EaStEr Story for 
ChilDrEn 
Max Lucado
Taken from The Story for Children 
Bible, this retelling of the Easter 
story by Max Lucado (with Randy 
Frazee & Karen Hill) is beautifully 
illustrated by Fausto and is sure to 
become a family reading tradition.

Book  9780310735946  $7.69 

sale $6.49  

nora’S ark 
Eileen Spinelli
The weatherman precicted RAIN! so 
Nora built an Ark just like Noah...
almost.  Charming and inventive 
re-creation of the Noah’s Ark story, 
with a sizeable dose of contagious 
imagination.

Book  9780310720065  $16.49

SalE $13.99  

CanDlE liBrary - EaStEr
An adorable collection of  six pocket-sized 
board books for pint-sized readers!

Book  9781859859421   $8.50 

SalE  $7.99   

EaStEr StiCkEr Book
The Easter Sticker Book sensitively 
depicts the story of Easter, from 
Palm Sunday through to the good 
news of Jesus’ resurrection, with 
clear and simple text and bright 
colourful stickers.

Book  9781859859438   $6.29 

SalE  $5.99   

my vEry firSt EaStEr Story 
Lois Rock
The Easter story is at the heart of the 
Christian faith, and here it is retold simply 
and powerfully--from Good Friday to Easter 
Sunday--in a way that very young children 
can easily understand.

Book  9780745962160  $7.50 

sale  $6.99   

goD gavE uS EaStEr
With simple words and 

easy-to-understand biblical 
insights, Papa explains the 

meaning of Jesus’ death and 
resurrection. Ages 3 to 8.

Book  9780307730725  $11.99 

SalE  $9.99  

thE BiggESt anD toughESt & DaniEl for lunCh
The humorous, contemporary illustrations will keep even today’s media-

deluged kids laughing while they learn important biblical messages.

The Biggest and Toughest  9780781406239  $8.50  
Daniel for Lunch  9781434703675  $8.50

SalE $ $7.50 (each)
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VeggieTales

lEttuCE lovE onE anothEr
Join your favourite Veggie friends as 
they get together to show kids the 
ways we can love our friends and 
family!

DVD  328170   $15.99 

SalE  $12.99   

BiBlE hEroES triplE 
fEaturE w/aCtion figurE
This great triple feature includes 
classic heroes of the Bible starring 
your favourite Veggie characters! 
PLUS, included FREE with the 
DVDs, an adorable Larry the 
Cucumber figurine as Josh from Josh 
and the Big Wall!

DVD  328174   $15.99 

SalE  $14.99  

‘twaS thE night BEforE 
EaStEr
Discover the true meaning of Easter 
and what helping others is really all 
about with these two great stories 
featuring your favourite Veggie 
characters!

DVD  323566   $18.99 

SalE  $14.99   

a vEry vEggiE EaStEr
A Very Veggie Easter is filled with 

sing-along fun and a heartwarming 
story about how Easter teaches us 

what can give us real and lasting joy.

CD  350224  $13.99  

SalE  $11.99   

tiC taC twiCE
Easy to play, challenging to 
master for all ages. Simply out 
think your opponent and be the 
first to position four markers in a 
row. Sounds easy. Except for the 
added challenge of playing two 
game boards at once!

Game  420440   

$18.99 

thE littlE houSE that StooD
Will the Little Piggies make the right choices when it 

comes to building their houses - and their lives on 
solid ground? Find out in this parable that shows 

kids that when they follow God’s blueprints, they can 
stand strong when the storms come! 

DVD  328396  $18.99 

SalE $13.99 (after instant rebate)   

rEBatE 
Coupon$5 Brand 

new!
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Biblical Fiction

Romantic Suspense

BathShEBa 
Jill Eileen Smith

Jill Eileen Smith brings to life 
the passionate and emotional 

story of David’s most 
famous--and infamous--wife.

Book  9780800733223   
$15.99 

SalE  $12.99   

rEBEkah 
Jill Eileen Smith
Bestselling biblical novelist 
brings to life the story of 
Isaac’s dysfunctional family 
through the eyes of Rebekah.

Book  9780800734305   
$15.99  

SalE  $12.99  

gravE ConSEquEnCES 
Lisa T. Bergren

In the latest installment of this epic 
historical romance, Cora Kensington 

journeys on through France, to 
Austria and Italy. 

Book #2

Book  9781434764324   $15.99 

SalE  $12.99   

ShatttErED 
Dani Pettrey

Piper McKenna would be 
overjoyed at the sight of her 

estranged brother, except that 
he’s covered in blood. She 

knows he’s innocent, but can 
they prove it?  

Book #2
Book  9780764209833  

$15.99 

SalE  $12.99   
DouBlE BlinD 
Brandylin Collins

Double Blind by best-selling 
suspense novelist Brandilyn Collins 

is truly a mind-bending thriller, 
where the mystery behind a sinking 
suitcase will make your heart jump.

Book  9781433671647   $15.99 

SalE  $12.99   
Audiobook  9781613751947   

$29.99

full DiSCloSurE 
Dee Henderson
Top FBI cop Paul Falcon knows Ann 
Silver is one of the most respected 
homicide investigators in the Midwest. 
When a suspicious death casuses their 
worlds to collide, he hopes she’ll be a 
useful colleague. He never expects to be 
smitten! Why does everybody trust her?

Book  9780764210891   $16.99 

SalE  $12.99   

vaniShED 
Irene Hannon
Tenacious reporter Moira 
Harrison turns to a handsome 
private detective to help her solve 
a mysterious disappearance the 
police say never happened—but 
someone will stop at nothing to 
keep the truth hidden.

Book  9780800721237   $15.99 

SalE  $12.99   

 
SuBmErgED 
Dani Pettrey
Yancey, Alaska was a quiet town . . . 
until the truth of what was hidden 
in the depths off the coast began to 
appear.  
Book #1
Book  9780764209826   $15.99

SalE  $12.99  

lovE in a BrokEn vESSEl 
Mesu Andrews
The story of Hosea and Gomer 
comes alive in this intense, 
emotionally charged biblical novel.

Book  9780800721695   $15.99 

SalE  $12.99  
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Fiction

not By Sight 
Kathy Herman

Deep in the Ozarks, sixteen-year-old 
Abby Cummings spies a girl who looks 

suspiciously like her sister, who 
disappeared with their father years 

ago. Her mother is dismissive, so Abby 
confides in her friend J.D. who might 

know more about the disapperance 
than he’ll ever let on.

Book  9780781408042  $15.99 

SalE  $12.99 
  

fathErlESS 
Dr. James Dobson & Kurt Bruner
In the dystopian tradition of books 
like 1984, Brave New World, and 
The Hunger Games, Fatherless 
vividly imagines a future in which 
present-day trends come to sinister 
fruition.

Book  9781455513116  $27.99

SalE $24.99 

SECrEtly SmittEn 
Colleen Coble, et al

Summer, fall, winter, spring—Smitten, 
Vermont, is the place for love . . . and mystery!  

In this second collection, readers will meet a 
family of women in Smitten who are bitten by 

the love bug too, and how they unravel a 
mystery along the way.

Book  9781401687137  $17.99 

SalE $12.99  

thE iCECuttEr’S DaughtEr 
Tracie Peterson
A family promise and a lack of 
ladylike qualities have kept Merrill 
Krause single. When a chance at 
love appears, can it overcome the 
challenges?

Book  9780764206191  $15.99 

SalE  $12.99   

to honor anD truSt 
Tracie Peterson & Judith Miller
Recently jilted and accused of 
theft, governess Callie DeBoyer is 
tempted by the African mission 
field. Would she be following 
God’s call or deserting her life  
and love? 
Book #3
Book  9780764208881   $15.99 

SalE $12.99  

thE tutor’S DaughtEr 
Julie Klassen
Danger mounts at a baron’s remote estate as 
a clever tutor’s daughter decides which son 
to suspect and which to trust with her heart.

Book  9780764210693  $15.99 

SalE  $12.99   

a hEro’S thronE 
Ross Lawhead
The Ancient Earth Trilogy, #2.  
Deep beneath the streets of 
England lies another realm . . . 
one few in our modern world 
know exists.
Book  9781595549105  $17.99 

SalE $12.99 

worDS 
Ginny L. Yttrup
A little girl, alone, collects words in her mind for 
comfort.  A grown woman, alone, builds walls 
around herself. Brought together by Divine design, 
Kaylee and Sierra will discover the healing mercy 
of the Word-Jesus Christ.

Book  9781433671708   $15.99 

SalE  $12.99   
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Bibles

thE aCtion BiBlE
The Action Bible presents 215 

fast-paced narratives in 
chronological order, making it 

easier to follow the Bible’s 
historical flow and reinforcing the 

build-up to its thrilling climax.

Book  9780781444996   $28.99 

SalE  $23.99

Audiobook  9781598597929    
$31.99 thE aCtion BiBlE DEvotional

The Action Bible Devotional pairs selected stories from The Action 
Bible with spiritual lessons and action-adventure missions in a 
52-week devotional that launches kids’ faith into everyday life.

Book  9780781407274   $18.99  

sale  $16.99 
Audiobook 9781613752944 

$13.50 

thE aCtion BiBlE hanDBook
Over 700 “whos”, “wheres” and “whats” are 

made kid-accessible and understandable.
Book  9781434704832   $20.99  

SalE  $17.99   

ComplEtE EvangEliCal  
parallEl BiBlE
The same set of verses for all four translations is 
located on facing pages—two translations to a 
page—making text comparison a snap.

Book  9781598569483   $62.99 

SalE  $49.99   

thE apologEtiCS StuDy BiBlE
This top-selling Bible helps Christians 
better understand, defend and proclaim 
their beliefs. HCSB hardcover.

Book  9781433602856   $41.99 

SalE  $37.99  

EvEryDay mattErS BiBlE for 
womEn
This NLT Bible features twenty-four 
disciplines—or practices—that position 
us to receive power and strength to do 
those things that we cannot possibly do 
on our own and make everyday life fuller 
and deeper.

Book  9781598567052   $46.99 

SalE $39.99  

lovE languagES DEvotional 
BiBlE
This Bible gathers together in one 
powerful, life-changing resource all the 
best of Dr. Gary Chapman’s decades of 
counseling experience. NLT hardcover.

Book  9780802408532   $31.99 

SalE  $27.99   

BiBlE CovErS
“There is no greater love than to lay down 
one’s life for one’s friends.”  - John 15:13.  
Beautiful leather-look Bible covers with 
Scripture.

BC: Leather - Look John 15:13  Large 
6006937099234 
$17.99 

BC: Leather - Look Cross Large 
6006937099258  
$17.99

BC: Leather - Look John 15:13 Medium  
6006937099241 
$17.99

BC: Leather - Look Cross Medium  
6006937099265 
$17.99

SalE $11.99 (each)   
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Youth

worDS to warm a  
graDuatE’S hEart
Inspire your graduate to reach for their 
dreams, trust in God and know that your 
love and support will always be there.

Book  9781934770795   $10.50 

sale  $6.99   

thE Book of rEvElation
The entire text of Revelation (all 404 verses) is presented as a 
visual narrative experience. See the vision given to John 
illuminated in this softcover graphic novel as an eye-popping, 
cinematic adventure. All of Revelation’s most mysterious, 
iconic characters and epic events are vividly depicted. Stand in 
John’s sandals and watch the New Testament’s climactic war 
between good and evil unfold in dramatic and dazzling 
imagery.

Book  9780310421405  $21.99

SalE $18.99  
hurt 

Travis Thrasher
Filled with mystery, suspense and electrifying 
twists, the conclusion to this ground-breaking 
series for youth. Solitary Tales shines light into 

deep darkness to reveal hope. 
Book #4

Book  9781434764164   $10.50  

SalE  $8.99  

BrokEn wingS 
Shannnon Dittemore
Brielle has begun to see the world as it really 
is, a place where angels intermingle with 
humans. But just when she thinks she’s got 
things under control, the life she’s 
pieced together begins to crumble. 
Book #2

Book  9781401686376  $10.99 

SalE $7.99  

watErfall 
Lisa T. Bergren
Best Selling Young Adult series, River of 
Time, is romantic, historical fiction in which 
the plucky heroine must fight for honour, 
love and life itself. 
Book #1

Book  9781434764331   $10.50  

SalE  $8.99   
Audiobook  9781598598681 

$34.99   

truE purity 
Hayley & Michael DiMarco

Bestselling youth authors show teens that 
purity is about more than just sex and rules, 

it’s a matter of heart and grace.

Book  9780800720681   $14.99 

SalE  $11.99   

goD’S littlE inStruCtion Book for 
thE ClaSS of 2013
The 2013 edition contains timeless wisdom from 
God’s Word that not only speaks to students 
where they are, but also where they are going.

Book  9780781408448  $7.50

sale  $6.50   
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Women
what a DiffErEnCE a mom 
makES 
Dr. Kevin Leman
With unique insight and humour a 
best-selling author and 
psychologist helps moms 
understand what their sons need 
from them in order to become 
men of character.

Book  9780800722111   $14.99 

SalE  $12.99
Audiobook  9781613751961   

$27.99   

Start your nEw lifE toDay 
Joyce Meyer
Joyce demonstrates the importance of each 
part aligning to serve God fully and helps 
readers avoid pitfalls that keep them from 
being their best.

Book  9781455529377  $9.99

SalE $8.99  

DESpEratE 
Sarah Mae & Sally Clarkson
Hope and encouragement for mothers 
of young children that often feel 
defeated and alone. Each chapter 
includes a brief Bible study with 
journal exercises to help you find your 
own quiet center, and get you back 
into the fray soul-filled and refreshed.

Book  9781400204663   $17.99 

$12.99 

JESuS thE onE anD only 
Beth Moore

Best-selling author Beth Moore’s 
thoughtful study of Jesus, based on the 
book of Luke, gives readers a fresh and 

in-depth look and God’s one and only son.

Book  9781433678837   $15.99  

SalE  $12.99   

lEt it go 
Karen Ehman
Many women are wired to control, but trying to control everything 
can be exhausting and casue friction with the ones you love.  This 
humorous, yet thought-provoking book guides you as you discover 
for yourself the freedom and reward of living a life “out of control,” 
in which you allow God to be seated in the rightful place in your 
life.  Learn to trust and be FREE!
Book  9780310333920  $16.49

SalE $13.99 

DEny yourSElf 
Lisa Chan

Rich in Scripture and practical 
application, these unique films--

which are ideal for small groups or 
individuals -- point women to the 
freeing discovery that true beauty 

lies in the heart.
DVD  9780781408127   $15.99 

SalE  $12.99   

kim walkEr-Smith 
Still Believe

Still Believe features numerous 
original songs full of the presence of 
God and will be a powerful addition 

to any listener’s worship collection.

CD  328343   $15.99  

SalE  $12.99 

nowhErE But up 
thE Story of JuStin 
BiEBEr’S mom 
Pattie Mallette
Pattie Mallette’s (Justin 
Bieber’s mom) story will 
inspire readers to believe that 
even in the darkest of places, 
there’s always hope.

Book  9780800722128   
$14.99 

SalE  $12.99   
Audio CDs  9780800721947 

$31.99   
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Women

if you havE a Craving,  
i havE a CurE 
Sheri Rose Shepherd
Encouraging you to “taste and see 
that the Lord is good,” Sheri shares 
the Scripture, fun recipes, and 
practical tips that helped her lose 50 
pounds.

Book  9781414366920  $16.99

SalE $14.99  

wonDEr StruCk 
Margaret Feinberg

In Wonder Struck, author and 
speaker Margaret Feinberg gently 

leads readers to rediscover the 
wonder of God anew, rekindle 

their prayer lives, remember the 
faithfulness of God’s presence and 

jolts them to reawaken to the 
wonder of His love.

Book  9781617950889   $15.99 

SalE  $12.99   

a woman’S guiDE to 
rEaDing thE BiBlE  
in a yEar 
Diane Stortz
A unique, relational way for 
women to read the Bible that 
focuses on learning more about 
God and growing closer to Him.

Book  9780764210730   $10.50 

SalE $8.99  

thE vow 
Kim & Krickett Carpenter
The true story of love that inspired 
the major motion picture. 

Book  9781433675799   $15.99 

SalE  $9.99   
Audiobook  9781613751978  

$20.99   

you’rE maDE for a goD 
SizED DrEam 
Holley Gerth
Popular blogger and co-founder of 
(in)courage helps women realize 
that no matter how big or small, 
their dreams are a perfect fit if 
they’re God-sized dreams.

 
Book  9780800720612  $14.99 

SalE  $12.99   

 pErfECtly lovED 
Holley Gerth

Enjoy penning prayers, thoughts 
and Scripture in this beautiful, 

inspirational journal.
Journal  80422  $17.99

SalE  $13.99 

lovED - StiCky notE SEt 
Holley Gerth
Encourage the hearts of loved ones 
with notes of appreciation written on 
these fun and attractive sticky notes.
Sticky Note Set  11498  

$6.99 
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Family

firEBirD 
Brent McCorkle, Amy Parker
An important lesson about how God 
never really leaves your side, even on 
rainy days. This book’s connection to the 
Unconditional film will bring the story of 
Firebird to a larger audience.

Book  9781433679179   $15.99  

SalE  $12.99   

thE prESChoolEr’S BiBlE
The Preschooler’s Bible offers parents and church workers a 
resource that takes little hearts beyond just hearing the Bible’s 
stories to learning to discover God’s truths for themselves.

Book  9781434702937   $17.99 

SalE  $14.99   

thE toDDlEr’S BiBlE
This best-seller is a wonderful introduction to the main events 
and people in Scripture, including Noah and the flood, Jonah 
and the whale, Moses and the Ten Commandments, and Jesus’ 
resurrection, plus many more.

Book  9780781405799   $17.99 

SalE  $14.99   

zoolariouS animal JokES for 
kiDS 
Rob Elliott
The author of the popular Laugh-Out-Loud 
Jokes for Kids offers an all-new collection of 
animal-themed jokes that will have young 
animal lovers rolling in the aisles.

Book  9780800788209   $5.25 

SalE  $4.99   

Cranium BiBlE EDition
The outrageously fun award-winning board game packed 
with something-for-everyone now in a Bible Edition!

Game  420421   $34.99 

SalE  $29.99   

DutCh Blitz
A best seller year after year, 

Dutch Blitz is a great family game 
sure to bring hours of fun.

Game  420036   $13.99 

SalE  $11.99   

a nEw homE for lily 
Mary Ann Kissenger and Suzanne 
Woods Fisher
Book 2 in the engaging “Lily” series of 
Amish stories for children. Lily Lapp 
moves with her family to a new 
community in Pennsylvania where she 
discovers adventure and that life is 
sometimes filled with the unexpected, 
including a new baby brother.

Book  9780800721336   $13.50 

SalE  $10.99  
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Family

thE lovE DarE - nEw EDition 
Stephen Kendrick, Alex Kendrick
A New York Times No. 1 best seller, The 
Love Dare is a 40-day guided devotional 
designed to strengthen every marriage and 
the same powerful book that plays a pivotal 
role in the popular movie Fireproof. Now in 
a new edition with testimonials and a free 
online marriage assessment.

Book  9781433679599   $15.99  

SalE  $14.99   

88 grEat DaDDy-DaughtEr DatES 
Rob & Joanna Teigen
Affordable, fun, and creative daddy-
daughter dates that build a strong 
relationship and lasting memories.  
For men with daughters age 6-12.

Book  9780800720339   $11.50 

SalE  $9.99  

littlE Book of DEvotionS 

365 Daily devotionals with Bible 
verses and kid-friendly stories about 
God’s world. Perfect for parents and 

children to read together.

Book  9781605874494   $10.50 

SalE  $9.99   

worShip for your family 
(yEllow)

A new 3 CD set that brings worship to 
the entire family. The 1st CD features 

studio recordings from some of today’s 
top artists including Chris Tomlin. The 
2nd features live tracks from Hillsong, 

Matt Redman and more. The 3rd CD is 
worship music for kids! A great 

collection with something for everyone 
at a great low price.

3 CD  328165 

$15.99   

papEr DrEam
American Family Studios is proud to 

present a story of hope in the midst of 
difficult circumstances. Do unfulfilled 

dreams define who we are, or is God 
enough to give us fulfillment?

DVD  328149   $16.99  

SalE  $14.99   

DrEaming of morE for thE 
nExt gEnEration 
Michelle Anthony
This book inspires children’s and family 
pastors along with their volunteers to take 
a new look at what is most important in 
the lives of those they shepherd.

Book  9781434700162   $15.99 

SalE  $11.99   

littlE rED wagon
Little Red Wagon is based on the 
inspirational true story of eight-
year-old Zach Bonner on his quest 
to change the world with nothing 
more than his beat-up red wagon 
and a blazing spirit of 
philanthropy.

DVD  311281   $16.99 

SalE  $14.99   
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